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NEWS OFTHE WEEK
LATEST NEWS OF THS WORLD

TERSELY TOLD.

HT, W. SOUTH Ml BEST
Notes Frt.m Foreign Lands, Through-

out Uie Nation, and Particularly
-the Great Southwest.

John Warren of Tolland county. Con-
necticut, who completed 50 years of a
life sentence In alute prison for mur-
der, last Saturday, watt denied a par-
do® by the atate board of pardons.
W-anreu murdered hie wife by holding
her head under water until she was
dnosMted.

Two thousand persons sat down to
tlie banquet tendered by H. J. Hefnz
Company to its president and founder,
H. J. Heinz, at He main plant In
Plttaburg, Saturday night. In celebra
tlon of the fortieth anniversary of the
establishment of its business. Mr.
Heinz was presented with a loving
■cup.

The Kansas Grand Army of the Re-
tpnblie officials -announced that they
would not take any part in tho protest
being modi! against (he placing of a
statue of General Lee In the ball of
fame at Washington.

lee In the Ohio river has forced all
boats to harbor except the two big
Louisville and Cincinnati mail liners,
which are still running.

The Rev. Anna Shaw, president of
tho Sufferage association, is to 111 to
fill her engagements. While her In-
disposition has not been regarded as
serious, for a weok she has been un-
able to speak publicly. It has been
decided that tho suffrage leader should
go to a sanitarium for several days.

Three men are dead at Grand Cano,
la., following a'battle between whiles
and blacks. Six others were wounded
and the whole parish is greatly ex-
cited. many of the negroes .fleeing to
other sections.

With the temperature ranging
around ,15 degrees below in the
Wyoming mountains ,and a twelve-
inch blanket of snow covering tho
entire west, live stock on the plains
is suffering terribly, and sheep are
perishing iby the thousands in the
foothills of the mountains.

Tho appeal of Harry K. Thaw from
the decision of the New York courts
committing him to Matloawan, will
not he considered by the supremo
court of the United States.

Owen Kildare, the author and play-
wright. Is critically 111 at a hospital
at New York. His physicians say that
his death may be expected at any
time.

? Mrs. Nannie Cook, a widow was
shot and killed at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Harry Jones, In East
Worth. Tex., by Harry Williams of
Dallas, rejected suitor, who killed
himself with tho same weapon.

Theodore Earhardf, n butcher, is
under arrest at Denver, Colo., pending
an Investigation of tho death of his
wife, Who, the police believe, was poi-
soned by her hsuhand.

During the first two weeks of De-
cember CO cases of bubonic plague of
which 23 proved fatal, were officially
reported at Guayaquil, Ecuador, In
*ne same period there were 13 cases
of yellow fever and live deaths.

Manager Evans, of a theatrical com-
pany I raveling out of Memphis, was
•silled and five others seriously in-
jured in ,n ifromfor-all light at Maren,
Miss.

Captain Toler Nellsen, of tho Nor-
way-American steamship Norway, who
Is a lieutenant in tho Norwegian navy,
loft Galveston, Tex., In response to
cattle orders from his government to
prepare for a south pole expedition.

Complaining that tho verdict in his
case was “repugnant” because of the
fact that a number of counts against
him In his trial hi tho United States
courts uf Illinois were hast'd on the
Burnt' transaction, the Chicago hanker,
John R. Walsh, filed in the supreme
court of tiho United Stall's at Washing-
ton hie petition for a writ of cerlorarl,
which, it granted, would have tho ef-
fect of bringing the record of tho ease
to the supreme court for general re-
view.

Three men were blown to pieces
when a boiler exploded at the Royal
clay works at New Philadelphia, O.

Charge* of corruption against mem-
bers of congress aud of the subsidiz-
ing of newspapers for and against
ship subsidy which have been made
In various American newspapers and
periodicals, are recounted in a resolu-
tion introduced In the bouse by Rep-
resentative Hardin of Texas, who de-
mands a congressional investigation.

Engineer Tom Walker and Fireman
P. W. Bauer, both of Tucson, Arlz.,
were hilled, thirteen passengers were
■E'rionsV injured and thirty-nine oth
•is cut and bruised when an cant
bound Southern Pacific train was
wrecked throe miles west of Ponson.

Samuel IL Van Sant, commander in
chief of the Grand Army of the Re-

public, announced in Chicago (hat the\xecuttve committee has set Septcm-
r 17 to 14 as the time for the next
jlonal encampment of the Grand
'X of lho Republic f Atlantic City,

■ A codicil to (be will of Georg*
Rhoiilua, loaves the residue of bis
estate, or about $500,0*) to be applied
to improvement of parks in India*
spoils.

Robbers early Thursday morning
blew open the safe of the State Bank
of Centerville, Kan., and escaped with
$1,500.

The third-class cruiser Apollo, a ship
of 3,400 tons, has been purchased by
Canada from Great Brltian fur use as
a training ship and fishery protection
cruiser in lirltish Columbia waters.

The report of the special committee
which investigated Dr. Frederick A.
Cook’s claim to having reached the
summit of Mount McKinley will be de-
livered *o the hoard of governors of
the Explorers’ club today.

By tar the most sensational tragedy
ever known in Laurel county, Ky., oc-
curred at Pittsburg, a mining town,
when William Murray, a miner, shot
and kflied his wife, Lizzie Murray,
mother-in-law, Mallnda Chestnut, and
Delbert Cole and himself. The trag-
edy was committed by Murray ass
result of jealousy of his wife.

That a bond Issue of $100,000,000 to
replenish tho treasury is necessary,
was decided after a meeting between
President Taft and Secretary Mac-
Veagh. In the course of which Senator
Aldrich was called in. Secretary Mac-
Veagh is to prepare the plans for issu-
ing the bonds at once.

Wilber Glenn Voliva, successor to
Dowle, as overseer at Zion City, 111.,
has been taken to Henry county jail
at Woodstock as a result of his failure
to pay the SIO,OOO judgment obtained
against him by William Mothorslll, In
a suit for libel.

United States Senator Anselm Jo-
seph McLaurln died suddenly at his
home in Brandon, Miss. Death was
duo to an attack of heart disease, and
came without tho slightest warning.

After a short honeymoon in New
York City, Motile Cremcans, Cl years
old, and her hoy husband, Charles
Cremcans, 18, returned to Binefleld,
W. Va.. only to be arrested and
thrown in jail, the bride charged with
bigamy and the youthful husband
ehnrgod with perjury.

Exactly $42,430,476 will be spent on
vessels of the navy now under con-
struction during the fiscal years 1910
to 1913 inclusive, under the estimates
submitted to congress by the navy
department.

The battleship Utah was successful-
ly launched from the yard of the New
York Shipbuilding company at Cam-
den, N. J.

Nearly one-half of the Washington
lire department turned out and pro
ceeded to the white house, where 11
was supposed their services were bad-
ly needed. It developed that one ot
the automatic alarms had gone off by
accident.

Five persons were burned to drain
In a (ire that destroyed a frame
dwelling house in Sherwood Park, N
Y. All tlie dead were members ot the
family of Theodore Fredericks, who
lost his life in the fire together with
his wife and their three children.

John Hopkins, the first man to car
ry a pony express from St. Louis to
San Francisco, and afterward a hero
of the Chicago fire, and, for the last
30 years, tho best known bear hunter
in Colorado, is dead at Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Vice-President Newman of the Tel-
egraphers’ association and President
Bawn of tho Chicago, Quincy & Louis-
ville railroad, have been selected as
arbitrators in the strike of the Illinois
Central telegraphers. These two arbi-
trators met in Chicago and will select
a third to settle the differences that
have arisen between the men aud the
railroad.

Ernest W. Gerbrecht, former super-
intendent and refinery expert of the
Brooklyn plant ot the American Sugar
Refining company, was arraigned in
the United States district court and
entered n pies ot not guilty, with
leave to demur or change his plea
within two weeks to an Indictment
charging him with conspiracy with in-
tent to defraud.

Ail doubt as to the fate of the
five fllrls who were reported missing
after the Are at Shrack & Sherwood’s
factory at Philadelphia was removed
when the five bodies were found on
the third floor of the damaged build-
ing. The charred and dismembered
re mains were discovered under a
mass os debris near the rear ot the
factory.

A mischievous South Norwalk,
Conn., boy Is suffering from painful
Injuries as a result of a practical joke
he played on a stranger. The lad
hoarded an afternoon commuters’
train bound for New York. As tho
train was starting he set fire to a
newspaper which a corpulent man by
his side was reading. The man.
wliose hands were badly burned,
jumped in a rage and tossed the boy
out of the car window.

After a struggle of four hours the
Are department of Peoria, 111, suc-
ceeded in confining one of tho fiercest
fires ever started in the retail district
to two business houses on South
Adams street. The loss is estimated
at SIOO,OOO on the two stores, pat Hal-
ly covered by insurance.

The medical officers of the army,
who were sent to the Illinois state
hospital at Peoria to Investigate the
occurrence ot pellagra among the In-
mates of (he institution have reported
Hint the disease has existed among
the Inmates of this hospital tor a
number of years probably, although It
has not,been recognized as pellagra.

Five Hons, a leopard and a variety
of other wild animals, the gift of for
mer President Roosevelt to the zoo at
Washington, were unloaded from thl
German steamer Jlontkefes at Phtla
delpbu.

lELLSOFCOOK'S FLIGHT
IN DISGUISE, HE WENT TO

EUROPE UNDER AN ALIAS.

Had Hit Moustache Shaved Off and
Changed His Clothes When He

Was Making His Escape.

New York—Just how Dr. Frederick A
Cook, the discredited pole finder, lied
from New York in disguise, took an as-
sumed name and sought refuge in Eu-
rope was matin public Sunday by
Charles Wake, formerly a staunch Cook
supporter.

“Just before he started north for the
lole he asked me to accompany him,”
laid Mr. Wake, “but I was unable to go.
The next 1 heard of him was when lie
cabled from Greenland on his way south
that he had reached the earth’s top.

“I met him on his arrival in New
York. I was in more or less constant
touch with him until he went to the
Hotel Craniaten, where lie thought he
could work undisturbed on bis data for
Copenhagen. Later lie asked me to see
him about a plot to deprive him of his
records. He bad received various let-
ters, he said, and believed that Ids ene-
mies might even take his life to get pos-
session of his adta,

“I also received similar letters,
threatening death to Dr. Cook. What
also made me share in the apprehen-
sivoness of Dr. Cook and his wife was
the knowledge Umt large sums of money
were spent to ah ado w him and myself.
His telephone ‘leaked’ and so did mine.

“At last the doctor became so fearful
of harm that at his request I spent
every night at the Hotel Gramaian from
Nov. 10 up to the time he left. He was
unable to get any sleep, and became a
nervous wreck. Meantime he grew more
taciturn. I could get hardly a word out
of him.

“It was finally arranged that Mr.
Lonsdale, Dr. Cook’s secretary, should
sail for Copenhagen with a typewritten
copy of the records and that the doctor
and his wife, with the originals, should
sail for Genoa under assumed names on
the ‘Cedric, leaving Nov. 27. Lonsdale
was to meet Dr. and Mrs. Cook at Stet-
tin, Germany.

“They left the Gramatan the after-
noon of Nov. 24, and by a circuitous
route reached the Pennsylvania station,
Jersey City. On the way the doctor had
his moustache shaved off and exchanged
his derby for a slouch hat.”

“The next heard from Dr. Cook was a
letter from Toronto, received on Nov.
27 by his wife. He asked her to meet
him in Europe. In it he said, ‘My wife
is more important than tire polar mut-
ter.’ On Dec. 4 Mrs. Cook sailed for
Europe with the original records. On
Dee. 10 I received a cablegram from Dr.
Cook from Lisbon, Portugal. I have
no idea where the doctor is now/*

LYNCHING IN OLD VIRGINIA
Killed a Neighbor and Attempted to

Kill Wife and Children.
Hurley, Va.—Following the killing

here on Christmas Eve of Samuel Baker,
and the serious wounding of his wife and
two children by the former’s enemy,
Henry Pennington, a mob of one hun-
dred citizens took Pennington from an
improvised jail, where he had been in-
carcerated under heavy guard, and
hanged him to a steam pipe.

Pennington shot Baker while the lat-
ter was on his way to a Sunday school
Christmas tree with his wife, his two
children and a friend, Wyatt Meadows.
Seeing that he had killed Baker, Pen-
nington started to run away. Mrs. Bak-
er called after Pennington and im-
plored him to help her take the body
home.

The ruse worked, and Pennington
went back to the spot where his victim
lay dead. Bent upon avenging the deed,
Mrs. Baker grabbed Pennington’s pistol
from his pocket, and shot twice at him.
Her aim was bad, but she succeeded it
wounding him in the band and thigli
Pennington recovered possession of the
pistol and then shot the woman and at-
tempted to kill Meadows and the two
children.

AMERICANS AROUSED.

Zelaya Arranged With Minister for
Escape..

Corinto—A. great sensation was
caused here Sunday when it was learned
that Zeyula hud escaped on the Mexican
gunboat Ciuerrero. When Zelaya ar-
rived here Saturday afternoon he had a
long secret interview with the Mexican
minister at which arrangements were
made for him to take flight on the Mex-
ican ship.

Americans here are anxiously await-
ing word from Washington as to the
stand the Americans will take in Mexicc
aiding Zelaya to escape.

Kills His Wife.
New Orleans —Because his wife had

expressed a desire to go to her parents'
home to spend Christmas, Janies K.
Blakely shot her several times and then
killed himself. Responding to the ap-
peals of (he little 4-year-old Bon of the
couple, neighbors went to the house and
found both Blakely and his wife lying
dead on the floor.

DICKINSON AT SAN JUAN.
Has Been on an Inspection Trip of Santo

Domingo.
San Juan, P. R.—J. M. Dickinson, (he

American secretary of war, accompanied
by Brig.-Gcn. Clarence R, Edwards, chief
of the bureau of insular affairs, and
party, arrived here Sunday on the con-
verted yacht Mayflower. Secretary Dick
inson haa been on an inspection of Smite
Domingo, giving special attention to the
revolutionary conditions in that island.
He wilf make aW nispretion of Porto

Rico.

McLAURIN DROPS DEAD
DEATH DDE TO AN ATTACK OB

HEART FAILURE.

Political Circles of Mississippi Are
Stirred—Number of Names Men-

tioned for the Vacancy.

Jackson, Miss.—United States Senator
A. J. McLaurin died suddenly at his
borne in Hruufion at 0:35 o’clock Wed-
nesday evening.

Death was due to sn attack of heart
failure, and came without the slightest
warning.

Senator McLaurin was seated in a
rocking chair in front of the fireplace in
his library and toppled over dead.

Life was extinct before any member
of the family reached his side. It was
a swift summons, and but a few mo-
ments previously the distinguished
statesman had remarked that he was
feeling better than at any time since his
recent severe illness, resulting from an
attack of ptomaine poisoning.

The announcement of the death of
Senator McLaurin caused a real sensa-
tion here, where he had lived for four
years as governor, where he was known
to everybody and had a host of friends.

JACKSON IS SHOCKED.

Gov. Noel Will Probably Not Fill the
Vacancy.

Jackson, Miss.—The news of the sud-
den death of Senator A. J. McLaurin
came as a profound shock to every one
in this city, to whom the decesaed states-
man was well known, almost as though
be had been a resident. Some week* ago

A. J. McLAURIN

Senator McLaurin was seized with a*
acute attack, and reports were sent out
that he was near to the end, but he ral
lied and seemed apparently in his ao-
customed health.

To no one was this sudden death more
of n surprise than to (!ov. Noel, who
only two days ago wro in conversation
With the senator over the long distance
telephone in regard to sundry matters
which were to be taken up by the sen-
ator at Washington on bis return to the
national capital.

Naturally, the uppermost topic dis-
cussed here is as to the immediate suc-
cessor to Senator McLaurin, and when
the appointment will be made, if at all,
as it was supposed that Gov. Noel would
make some temporary appointment. Dis-
cussing this matter, Gov, Noel stated
that he had nothing to say and had de-
cided on no course, and probably will
not until after the funeral. Just what
ho would do eventually he was not pre-
pared to say positively, though from the
tenor of his comment it would not be
surprising if he leaves the selection to
the legislature, which convenes here on
Tuesday of next week, and which will
no doubt take up that mutter as early
as possible after disposing of the pre-
liminaries.

That there will be some lively election-
eering and that there will be a number
of seekers after the post which death
has left vacant is a foregone conclusion,
and only three weeks ago, when the sen-
ator was believed to he dying, quite a
number of names were discussed with
the governor. The list includes former
Gov. James K. Vardaman, Leroy Percy
of Greenville, J. S. Sexton of Hazlehurst,
Congressman Ben Humphreys of the
Third, E. C. Chandler of the First and
Eaton J. Bowers of the Sixth districts,
respectively. Other possibilities who
might figure in the slate making are:
lion. Charles Scott of Rosedale and Con-
gressman Adam Byrd of the Fifth dis-
trict.

It looks at present as if the fight
would go to the legislature, as there is
little likelihood of Gov. Noel making an
appointment, owing to the brief time
and the fact that congress is in recess
and will be until after the holidays.

There was probably no more conspicu-
ous figure in the affairs of Mississippi
during the past twenty-five years, espe-
cially those pertaining to its politics and
public alfairsj than was Anslom Joseph
McLaurin, who was born in Brandon in
the year 1848, the eldest son of Laucb
McLaurin, and who was taken by his
parents while still an Infant to Smith
county, where he passed his boyhood
and school days. At the ago of 16 years
he enlisted in the Third Mississippi regi-
ment as a private, that being in August,
1864, and with which command he re-
mained until the surrender.

Gov. Noel Makes Progress.
Jackson.—Governor Noel is finding it

rather difficult to enforce the announced
rule of retirement and seclusion in order
to complete his message work, though
he reports the clfort fairly successful.
He had designated the hours from 3 to
5 o’clock in the afternoon and from 7 to
8 o'clock at night, as the time at which
he would be able to grant interviews.
But there is no holding the peopic back,
aa men and women are seen at the ex-
ecutive department at a.U hours, anxious
to see the governor.

SLIGHTLY AMBIGUOUS.

“Doctor, this is the worst attack I've
ever had.”

"Never mind, it will be your last.”

SKIN HUMOR 25 YEARS
“Cutlcura did wonders for me. Fop

twenty-five years I suffered agony
from a terrible humor, completely cov-
ering my head, neck and shoulders, so
even to my wife, I became an object
of dread. At large expense I consult-
ed the most able doctors far and near.
Their treatment was of no avail, nor
was that of the Hospital, during
six months’ efforts. I suffered on
and concluded there was no help for
me this side of the grave. Then I
heard of someone who had been cured
by Cutlcura Remedies and thought
that a trial could do no harm. In a
surprisingly short time I was com-
pletely cured. S. P. Keyes, 147 Con-
gress St., Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, ’09.”

Face Covered with Pimples
“I congratulate Cutlcura upon my

speedy recovery from pimples which
covered my face. I used Cutlcura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent for ten days
and my face cleared and I am perfect-
ly well. I had tried doctors for sev-
eral month but got no results. Wm. J.
Sadlier, 1614 Susquehanna Ave., Phila-
delphia, May 1, 1909.”

To Spare His Neighbors.
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, discussing in

New York her book on the rearing
of children, said:

"Children must be trained to be un-
selfish and tactful. Without this train-
ing the average child is as inconsid-
erate as a Dark Harbor fisherman the
Maine folks tell about.

“This fisherman, walking along'the
road one day, saw a very ugly man
sitting on a fence whittling a stick.
He stopped and looked at the man for
some time in disgusted silence. Then
be said;

" ‘Well, you’re ugly, for fair.’
“ T can’t help it, can I?’ the ugly

man asked, in a hurt tone.
“The fisherman thought a moment.

Then he said, indignantly:
“ ‘You could stay in the house,

couldn’t you?’ ”

Compasses In Sleeping Room*.
It is a curious fact that no Japanese

ever sleeps with his head to the north.
The reason is that the dead in Japan
are always buried with their beads in
that direction. Consequently, in the
sleeping rooms of many of the private
houses of Japan, not to speak of hotels
In larger cities, a diagram of the
points of the compass is conspicuously
posted on the ceiling for the informa-
tion of guests.—The Sunday Magazine.

For Headache Try Hicks’ Capudlne.
Whether from Colds. Heat, Stomach or

Nervous troubles. the aches are speedily
relieved by Capudlne. It's Liquid-pleas-
ant to take—Effects Immediately. 10, 2S
and 50c at Drug Stares.

Elucidated.
Stella—What is the law of heredity?
Bella—That all undesirable traits

come from the other .parent.

When a man trades his money for
experience, it is difficult to con-
vince him that a fair exchange is no
robbery.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVK BROMO Quinine Tablet*.
Druggists refund money If it falls to cure. B. W.GROVE'S signature is on each box. 26c.

When doctors disagree they are apt
to make sarcastic remarks about each
other that savor of the truth.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAINKILLER
hasan enviable reputationof over seventy years nsareliable remedy for lumbago, sciatica, pleurisystitches, etc., 25c, 85c and 60c. At all druggists.

The more talk It takes to run things
the slower they move.

We Give Away #
Absolutely FreeofCostr^J^kThe People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, in PlainEnglish, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur-gicai Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and

over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one seeing 21 one-centJ*am Pa '° er c °a‘ ma,lln h. or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in dothbinding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copieswere given away as above* Ane rr , up-to-date revised edition is now readylor mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address WouVs Dis-pßnsasy Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N.Y.
DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTIONTHE ONE REMEDY for woman’s peculiar good enough

that its makers me „„t afreid to print on ita outside wrapper its
every ingredient. No Secrets-No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and
no habit-forming drugs. Mad. from native medicinal forest rootsof well established curative value.

QUICKEST WITH SAFETY TnjTJT ~

Worms
\ CURE VJ ol the stomach. Th^neil'tMraing1

he

till BIST vxmti m (guwsvttGyn and dLy*?e passed sm*nWS*

I'**'
* (ms. It was Mr. llattPredTofSiMersbiW

r* .ii i # ffl Dauphin Cos.. Pa. lam quite a workerfor CMC**ror the baby oltcn means rest for 1 I*1*- thn myselfand find them beneficial
both mother and chad. Little ones I

loo—H's to palatable to take. I CUT THIS OUT, mall It with your **■Free from opiate*. ■ dreaa to Sterling Remedy Company, CW*
AB Preastsb. t nan, I cage, Illinois, and receive a bsndsom*

,
souvenir gold Boa Bon free. f*

DIDN’T SEE IT THE SAME^g|
Father of Young Missionary Disagreed

Violently with Popular Chinese
, Custom. -

'• -..1t
The young missionary relighted, hiecigar.
"In China, father,” he said, “I’d haveno trouble in selecting a present for

you.”
“No?” queried the old man.
“No,” said the missionary, with khearty laugh. “The most

present to give old folks is a coffinH?China. Ha, ha, ha! And old folkslike yourself don’t mind it all. They
welcome a coffin as heartily as you’d
welcome a box of Havana regalias.”

“Humph!” said the father, grimly.
“And if an .old Chinaman is ailing]’’

said the young missionary—“lf he
has your rheumatic complaint, for in-
stance—then he regards a coffin as on
especially thoughtful gift. In fact—”

But the missionary’s father had
suddenly left the room, slamming thedoor behind him with a certain
violence.

An Artistic Rebuke.
A well-known clergyman was trav-

eling in a non-smoking compartment
of a train going north. As soan as
the train was well on Its way, the only
other occupant, without asking per-
mission of his fellow traveler, coolly
lit a cigarette. The reverend gen-
tleman was relieved, as he wanted to
smoke himself, but had been afraid
lest his companion might object. But
the opportunity was too good to bo
lost. Drawing out his pipe he leaned
forward, and, with an ingratiating
smile, blandly InquiMd; “Would you
object If I were to smoke?’

A Whisper of Hope.
Knicker—Several tho isand shirt

waist makers are on strike.
Henpekt—Do you suppose It would

do any good for the stlrt waist hut-
toners to strike?

If you are ever beaten it will be by
your own self. Nobody else can beat
you.

XCota\\v\.o\
May bwceoaves
by\wper

We oaeVta\y Wcsvc\a\
VacXvve,
$Saroa;rh\dvesaWsweto
V\n\s40%) so\Wl assistant®to nature,

may be OradaaWy dispensedwrftv
when, woloader neededcasthe best
roneSves ate toasas*
na\ure,anino\ to supp\a\J'ibtna\m\
Junctions.nAnshtnuA dppenivMv—-
mato\y nwns\waen\,
proper egorts.anA

Jcraiim,
MONyrftCTUdtO ov r*.c

CALIFORNIA
Fio Syrup Cos.

SOLD BYALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ORE SlitOHlY-REGULAR PRICE SO* PER BOTTUC

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS an
responsible—they \.
only giro J^BrsnrC||k
they permanently p™
cute ■ IJirrelIVER
boos use IPILLS.
fen tor
ms, Isdigcatise, Sick Headache, Sails* SUs.

SHALL PILL SHALL DOSE. SMALL PMCI
GENUINE must bear signature;

61 Up. HALFTONESI Suitable for printing In newspaper of
JL on stationery* Publlsheraofthispapa*

willtakeyonrorder and do theorlntlng.
WMTWUI WKWBPAFKE OIOS. LITTLE BOCK, A11...


